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>ect of Islam; and the converts made by him and his dis-
ciples came to be called Khojas. According to their tenets,
\li was the tenth incarnation of Vishnu, and Hinduism and
Islam were one. The bhajanas of this sect, though without
iterary flavour, are turned out on the usual Gujarat!
pattern. Other Mahomedan sects like the Matapantha, the
Pirapapantha and the Borahs who follow Pir Chishti have
:heir bhajanas in the same style. A well-known poetess,
Ratanbai, of the last named sect has composed songs in
honour of Kayam-din Pir distinctly under the inspiration of
the padas of Mirafibai.1
IV
A few Persians, flying before the iconoclastic zeal of
the Arabs, left Persia and settled near Sanjana in the Surat
District about 758. The settlers and their descendants
accepted girls from lower classes of Hindus as wives; and,
except in religious matters, adopted the language and the
social habits of their neighbours.
Some Parsi poets composed in Persian. Bahmana
Kaikobad composed Kissa-e-Sanjftna, (1600), a poem on
the landing of the Parsis, at Sanjana. Mulla Ferose bin
Kano (c. 1758-1830), a native of Broach, wrote an epic in
Persian on the conquest of India by the English under the
name of George-nameh at the instance of Jonathan Duncan,
Governor of Bombay.
The Parsi poets composed poems in the inaccurate variety
of Gujarat! prevailing in the villages of Surat, though they
freely borrowed words from Persian, Pahelavi and Zend
Many of them studied Samskrta, and translated Zend or
Pehlavi poems into Samskrta before rendering them in
Gujarat!. One of the earliest of such translations is Arda-
viraf-nameh by Behram Lakhmidhar (1451). Later poets,
following Gujarat! poets, composed akhyanas from their
religious literature, or from the ShUh-nameh of Firdausi
Their technique, taste and style form the curiosities of
Gujarat! literature. For instance Erwad Rustom Peshotan
ot Surat composed Zarthosht-nameh (1676), Siyavaksha-
nameh (1680) and other poems. His works bear traces of
1.   Vide D. B. Jhaveri's article, Gmjrad Sofctya, p. 188.

